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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 05/01/2023

Description 2024 Soaring Eagle OV-X Model 5.5, Soaring Eagle OV-X truck topper camper
Model 5.5 highlights: Under-Bed Storage LED Lights Durable All-Aluminum
Construction Exterior Slider Windows Solar Prep on Roof 12V Port/Dual USB
Night Stand w/Storage MaxxAir Fan 3 Speed Reversible w/Remote and Rain
Sensor Removable Jack Brackets Roof Rack This truck topper camper will be the
perfect companion on your many adventures. After you have been driving all day,
you can find a campground to rest at for the night. The strut-assisted roof top
features a water-resistant tent with integrated windows and screens and will
provide more interior space to relax on the 78" x 74" bed. There is also convenient
under-bed storage here for your belongings and camp gear. In the morning you
can use the camp's shower to freshen up before using the optional portable
Blackstone griddle to make breakfast, then head out for the day to hike, fish, or
hunt! The OV-X truck topper camper by Soaring Eagle is perfect for those who
want simple, but comfortable camping options. The tubular aluminum
construction includes fully insulated floor, sidewalls, endwalls and roof, and the
quality exterior windows on each sidewall will provide ventilation while you're
sleeping for the night. There is also a rugged, durable composite interior wall
board and LED interior light rings integrated into the vents to provide light in the
evenings. You may want to add one or more of the available options to further
customize your camper, such as a MaxxAir Fan, a 200W or 400W solar panel roof
system, rear flood lights, and more!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: AVN240018
VIN Number: OVX55240018
Condition: New
Length: 9
Sleeps: 2
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